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Two budget requests approved
By Tony Darling

New Mexico Lacrosse Club were
The Senate approved both
funded with the full "entitled" budgets at $1,500 each.
Two of the three budget proposals amount. Under ASUNM constituThe Rugby Club had to adjust
that were amended by the Associ- ti'onallaw these groups are only enti- their request of $1 ,565 because it
ated Students of the University of tled to 75 percent of the originaJly was $65 over the entitled capacity.
New Mexico senate last week were requested amount. The groups
The Finance Committee wiU disbudgets were not approved last cuss appropriations for the New
approved VVednesday.
The UNM Rugby Club and the spring.
Mexico Forensic Union and UNM
International Folk Dancers
tomorrow.
Yesterday, Kathy Ellis, student
senator, said in an article in the New
Mexico Daily Lobo, "VVe will fund
all chartered organizations.''
ASUNM is not bound by constitutional law. to do this. ·
The Senate also supported the decision of University administrators
to ban alcohol during fraternity and
sorority rush weeks.
"We should pass this resolution
to show that there are many issues
that we support this administration
on," Sen: Roger Holton said in reference to recent conflicts between
ASUNM and the Board of Regents
concerning the presidential search.
The senate also passed a resolution supporting a biiJ that would provide students with two additional
vacation days in October.
The bill was introduced at last
week's meeting by Registrar Bill
Haid. However, it was not voted on
until VVednesday.
Also on the agenda for last night's
meeting were the Executive Committee appointments.
These were the appointments
ASUNM Lobby Committee Chairman George Escamilla made: International Affairs - Ilyse
Kusnetz; Student Publications
addresses the Senate at Wednesday's meeting.
continued on page 5
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see page 3 u
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Students who tie their dogs while in class
could be subject to a $25 fine for animal
neglect.
"Though lately there haven't been any
calls, we do get calls notifying us of people
tying up their dogs and going to classes,''
said Thelma Evans, Humane Society Shelter
Manager.

''I'd Jike to tie the owners
to a tree and see how they like
it." - a UNM student.
"I don't believe that under the circumstances that there should be any calls as long as
the dog has proper shade and water," she
said.
However, Alex Roybal, campus police
captain, said that a cruelty-to-animals ordinance does exist, and owners can by cited for
not caring for their animals.
"I'd like to tie the owners to a tree and see
how they like it, said a UNM student who
'j

. ~Um.vmilf of New Mex.. to vote on. ~ ·jssue.

Jilext week

·A)>S, the: UNM faculty and
ico's!JQatd.ofRe~nts ~ved
tbe 1ointPowel'S Actt. wbicb is others wifh $in•ilar CQncems
being fol1Jled to· .identify and (such as Mark Sanchez; APS
· meet the current :and future board president; Chris Garcia,
sec;ondaey post-~condary and the CoJiege. of Arts and Scien~s
f

aduh·educ~tion

needs of the
Albuquerque community. said
Vera Norwood acting assistant
provost.
Norwood said the Act,
approved Tuesday, would create
a Greater Albuquerque Com·
munity Education Alliance
board, which will review theacti·
vities of UNM, the Albuquerque
Public Schools system and the
Technical Vocational Institute
Regent Phillip Martinez said,
"The regents were unanimous 1n
approving it; and 1 feel it wm
improve the educational needs of
the community.''
Regent Henry Jaramillo said
the Alliance board is '*the only
hOpe to garnish support of all the
educatiQn entities., in the Albu~
querque area.
Jaramillo said the board would
have communication with the
high schO()ls, TVI and UNM to
make 1'better known what each
offers for the Students.',.
.

, .Norwood. said that APS"· Jtas

dean; and Provost MacAllister
Hull) formed. a cQQperative to

find ways that improve education

throughout the Albuquerque
area, Norwood said.
She said possibiUties discussed included ''the improvement
of student paths from APS
throush.TVI orUNM, expanding
community education programs
by collaboration between the in~
stitutions and a joint-use building
used by the three institutions for
advisement ·and placement
cQunseling."
The culmination of the coopeliltive effort resulted in the Joint
Powers Act.
Hull said he was •'very pleased
the .regents adopted the agreement" because educational
opportunities can improve.
He said the imprQvements.
such as more vocational education and an increase in advanced
placement (ourses at UNM for

.hi$~ ~·:mN~~

Lab founder to discuss nuclear arms
One of the founders of Los Alamos National Labratory, Dr. John
Manley, will be on campus Friday to
discuss the nuclear arms predicament.
In 1942, Manley was asked to
assist Robert Oppenheimer in the
experimental work on the nation's
weapons-physics program.
The same year, Manley, Compton and Oppenheimer supported
the creation of a laboratory where all

Students who tie their animals
may be subject to a fine of $25
By Juliette Torrez

·-t. ~ TVf

~y~ ..,. lCt,
:~will be tn¢etins

did not wish to be identified.
"If we think it's hot inside air-conditioned
buildings, imagine how those dogs feel outside in the sun," he said.
The student said he has seen dogs tied up
in the sun without water several times since
the beginning of the semester.
"Dogs are allowed on campus, but there is
a leash law in effect that people should
obey;'' said RoybaL
However, if they do get a call, campus
police check on the animal to sec what kind
of condition it is in.
Sometimes the police will go pick it up,
take it back to the station and leave a note on
the owner's vehicle to notify the owner of the
animal's whereabouts, he said.
"We have a wire cage in back of the
station," said Roybal. "However, we don't
keep the animal overnight. If the owner
docsn•t show up to claim the animal .. we call
the Animal Control Center to come and pick
up the animal."
Roybal said that some people don't call to
report possible animal cruelty because they
"don't want to get involved. They don't.
want to snitch, or they aren't 'animal' people."

U.S. weapons work could be concentrated.
At this new laboratory, located in
Los Alamos, Manley was responsible for recruiting scientific personnel, obtaining equipment, and supervising the blast and earth-shock
measurements at the Trinity test of
the world's first atomic bomb.
In addition to 40 years of service
to the Los Alamos Laboratory. Manley has also served on the Atomic

Energy Commission and served as
the first Technical Adviser to the
U.S. Mission to the International
Atomic Energy Agency.
Manley received his Ph. 0 in Physics from the University of Michigan
and went on to join Arthur Com·
pton's Metallurgical Laboratory at
the University of Chicago.
Manley will present ''!he Nuclear Arms Predicament" Sept. 7 at4
p.m. in ·Regener Hall, Room 103.

DEP

Besides the cruelty of le•ving •nim•ls tethered, the owners could be fined
$25 for le•ving them un•ttended.
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Wire Report

~y United Press International

One million homeless in Philippines·
NONOC, Philippines ~ The
death toll from Typhoon Ike rose
to more than 660 people Wcdncsday as frantic residents searched
ruins of deVI!Statcd towns for
hundreds more who are missing
llnd feared dead in the worst
storm of modern Philippine history.
Three days after Ike roared
across the central Philippines
packing 137 mph winds, local
oft1cials pleaded for aid and repOitcd thnt hungry refugees hijacked and looted at least one relief trUck in Surigao, 450 miles
southeast of Manila.
Authori.tics said Ike had severely damaged the nation's two
major agricultural exports ·-·
coconut and sugar. Rice, the nation's principal food, hml been
a(Tcctcd days earlier by Typhoon
June.

The Office of Civi.l Defense
said another 421 people were
missing !lnd feared dead while
341 others were inj11rcd. The Social Welf~rc Minister said both
Ike and June left a total of Ll9
million Filipinos homeless.
With the death toll certain to
rise, Ike was the worst typhoon
recorded in the Philippines since
1866. In 1970, Typhoon Jo<~n kil·
led 57 5 people.
As gowrnmcnt relief workers
scrambled to help the most severely affected victims, the International Red Cross launched a
global appeal for $I million in
emergency aid for the most severely affected victims of the
typhoon.
The United Nations Disaster
Relief Organization. the French

branch of the World Assistance
Corps and the Islamic Conference also offered aid.
The first government relief
mission Ocw Wednesday aboard
a C-130 transport plane to the
tiny mining island of Nonoc, one
of the most severely affected regions on the tip of northern Min·
danao, 450 miles south of
Manila.
Bloated bodies lay by the l'Oad.
side and floated .in from the sea ilS
residents of Nonoc, site of Asia's
only nickle mining plant, sear·
chcd for missing relatives and
tried to salvage what they could
from the ruins.
Authorities said 48 people
were confirmed dead and scores
more were missing on Nonoc,
where the stench of bodies rotting
in the tropical heat filled the air.

Chileans demand democratic rule
SANTIAGO, Chile - Violent clashes erupted between riot police and
demonstrators for the second consecutive day in Chile Wednesday, raising
the death toll to at least six in a two·day protest against military rule.
Three people were killed in We~nes~ay'~ rioting, ~ncluding a ~0-year-old
youth manning a barricade of burmng lires.in a workt~g c~ass neighborhood
of Santiago. He was shot to death when police moved m w1th armored cars to
disperse demonstrators, news reports said.
At the shantytown of La Victoria south of S;mtiago- the site of some of
the fiercest violence Tuesday- police were on patrol and an army helicopter
hovered overhead as residents prepared a funeral procession for the Rev.
Andre Jarlan, a 44-year-old French priest who was one of at least three people
killed in Tuesday's protests.
. .
Residents said police were firing submachine guns to quell notmg youths
when Jarlan, La Victoria's parish priest, was hit by a burst of bullets that
pierced the wulls of his rectory house.
French Ambassador Leo Bouvier held a one-hour meeting in the Foreign
Ministry in the morning and called for a thorough investigation into Jarlan's
de nth.
The two·day national protest - including a transportation strike and
school boycott- was called by an opposition co,dition of moderate paJtics
known as the Democratic Alliance to press Gen. Aug11Sto Pinochet, Chile's
military president, to return the nation to democracy.
Pinochet marks his Jlth anniversary in power next Tuesday.

Happy birthday, dear Mansel

VISIONS

and

DUBOIS, Wyo. - A Georgia
man decided to celebrate his 47th
birthday by throwing money on the
streets of Dubois, until he was
advised by a sheriff's deputy he
might "get somebody killed" in the
scramble for the cash. Mansel

Everett, a tourist from Lithonia,
Ga., changed four .$100 bills for $1
bills and quarters, and then began
tossing the money out of his van
window down the streets of Dubois
and along U.S. Highway 287 cast of
the moun,ain resort town.
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Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122 Yale Blvd. SE
Alb.,NM 87106
266·5729

Earn $70.00 per month as a regular donor & also re·
ceive many medical benefits. Your donation Is needed
for the production of many lifesaving vaccines. Help
save lives and supplementyour income. Call266-5729
or apply 111 person.
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Bring this ad for a $5.00 BONUS.
:

'Semester at Sea' program is a bouyant experience
An around-the-world education
for well-traveled senior R. Haas
By Juliette Torrez
Editor's note: Campus Profile
is a weekly feature highlighting
University personalities.
University of New Me)(ico
senior Ryan Haas earned college
credit for doing what some pea·
pie only dream about
Haas traveled around the
world last year with a special
program offered by the University of PittsbUrg entitled "Semester at Sea.'' It combines
academics and travel, resulting in
a unique experience.
"Essentially, the boat is a
floating college. You study on
board the ship," said Haas. "It's
a choice faculty from around the
country, as well as from overseas. Last year we had an ambassador from Taiwan on board as a
professor.' '
The ship, the S.S. Universe,
was donated to the program by
the program's founder,
C. Y. Tung, the noW·deceased
former owner of Orient Overseas.

The ship covered approximately 25,000 miles in I 09
days.
Haas departed from Seattle on
Sept. 14. The ship then went to
Kobe, Japan, and on to Pusan,
Korea.
From Pusan, Haas flew to
Seoul and returned. The ship then
stopped in Keelung, Taiwan,
where Haas rented a car and
drove around the perimeter of the
island.

Haas summarized his
experience: "I've seen
the rich, felt the beauty
and experienced the
poor.''
The next stop was Hong Kong.
"There, nne can order a tuxedo
nf any material, and it will be
ready in three hours for $60. A
few of us bought tuxedos to look
good when we went to the gambling casinos in other countries.''
Haas flew to Peking and took a
bus to the Great Wall. From
there, he flew to Canton and returned to Hong Kong by train.
The trip took nine days.
"When the ship sails into a
port, you are virtually on your
own," said Haas. "You can go
anywhere you want, as long as
you return to the ship. The ship
will sail with or without you.
There were some people who
were stranded in Africa."
From Hong Kong, the ship

made port in Colombo, Sri
Lanka. Haas and other students
rented a car to tour the island.
During the lO days between
Sri Lanka and the next stop,
Bombay, India, mid-term ex·
aminations were given,
In Bombay, Haas flew to New
Dehli and saw the Taj Mahal.
The sbip then went through the
Suez Canal and stopped in Alexandria, Egypt. Haas flew to
Cairo, where the Great Pyramids
are located, and then on to Luxor,
the site of King Tut's tomb.
Haas returned to Cairo, caught
a bus to Jerusalem and then
toured the rest of Israel. He then
flew to Istanbul, Turkey, where
he met the ship.
The S.S. Universe then went
to Piraeus., Greece. Haas traveled
to Athens and toured the surrounding Greek Isles. The next
stop was in CasaBlanca, Morocco, and finally the ship returned
to the United States, in Ft.
Lauderdale on Dec. 23.
Approximately 400 feet long,
the ship contains classrooms, a
library, bookstore, student union, theater, dining room, hospit·
a! and a sports facilities (includ·
ing a swimming pool).
More than 60 courses are
available on board, ranging from
Anthropology to World Literature. Students on board must take
12 to 16 academic hours.
A total of 472 students and 47
faculty members went on the
educational excursion,.
The cost of the trip ranges from
$8,595 to $9,325, depending on
the type of living accommodations desired. This includes tuition, room, board, required fees
and special visas.
Financial aid is available, as
well as Guaranteed Student

Loans and Pell Grants. There are
also special scholarships available.
Haas summed the experience,
"I've seen the rich, felt the beau-

ty and experienced the poor,"
'S'Anyone interested in the
Semester alSea program can cal]
H800)-854·0 195 for more in·
formation.

Ryan Haas in Sri Lanka

on your first donation only.
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You must have a valid pictUte J.D.
offer ••pir.. Sept. 21, 11U
One coupon'donor,not valid with other coupons.
Our new hours will start Sept. 3, 1984
MWF 8:00·3:30
(new donors accepted 12:30·3:30)
TTH 10:00·6:00
(new donors accepted 2:00·5:30)
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r-------COUPON-------,
I Sayiqgs never l

I tasted so good.

I

I
I
I
The Southwest experience in literature I
A symposiun1 presented by the University of New Mexico I
I
I
September 9-l·h 1984
I
Opening
I
7::!0 p.m.
I
p.m.
I
11
1n1o
li::.lO
I
The southWcstcm novel,. by JatkS<:haelcr. author. Slldtl<'

~l<lsonir

film. by Bun Kennedy. movie director.
Flctitltl
Followed by showing or The Rounrlcrs.

W!'dnesday. St'f)t<'mber 12
J:Jo p.m.

children'S llter,uute. by llytd Baylor, author.
Hawk. I'm Your IJrother

Wednesday, ScptCmbt•r 12

POclry O( lhc SoulltWt!St, by LtJCi TUjl.lhOI1sO. ilUthor.

7:Jo p.m.

smsonal wome11

Lt·o Rmncro, autiH:lr.

99~perdozen

FlO)II.'t' AICXdll!l('r. author, Reel Dl.'t't
Thursday. September
?:JO p.m.
Friday,

Scplt'tnbcr 14

11 a.m.-4 p.m.

13

Hlsrory arid folklor~. by E.,·\. ~lares. 'Padrc ~tartlrlt'z:
a Tht~ultlc lrtlt:rptctallo•l"
Tomas t\lenclo, "Padre ~taninez: Varlcll<'s of lde<lhlf!)'"

sourhwcsl book

latr and autographlrtg

Friday. Scpl('fl1ber 14

3:3op.m.

Panel, ildvcn1urc and mystery, by Slepht'n Donaldson. author.
Tile cilmnicles nf Thomas Covenant. tltt' t'tJbe/lt•ver
Tony Hlllcrman. amhor, Tile Oatl< Wind

Friday. Seplembt·r 14

Contludlng address by Rudolfn Anaya. author. Bft:'ss ,\It•. 1..;/rima

7:oo ll.m.

+ Jlore!Jfore!Jiore!

Small cookies

Agua ,v,·gra

Llmnwrman Library

Kiva

aaiCIN'
UTI'ID

I
I
I
Its worth the trip.
I
Olfer Good: Thru 9-17-84
Limit: 2 offers per coupon 1
L--~~~~~~~~~~~----J
Dnetouf!On.pc:rc:uijotntt J\V.1tbh!l!'.u .all J'l.tr11l1J).\ttng l)unkln tlonutS shDps
Oiler may nnt bt' combu"'cd i.Vtlh: .tnv nlfler offer

nu:• :...ta.t;Orilc f't(mple tS located dl 16:W CfilVt'tSity 01\·d. ~~-

ihe t\lmo Theatre Is

loc<~Ued

ru the comet of 51h and central. downtown.

Til< Kiva Is i<l<'Ott•d a1 the t'nlvcrsuy of New McXIeo J<tst Mrthc,lst of Ute New Mcxlw Cnlon.
'f11c tllnmcmliln Llb1ary Is l<>eatcd •t the l!nlverslry of New Mexico.

on
'The Classiest Trash In Town"

700 pairs of men's & ladie's shoes
$3.00. $10.00

Temple

7.3o

Tuesday. scptcmbt•t
p:m•

Sidewalk
Sale
Entire Summer Stock
upto 70% off

address by Frank Waters. au1hor.

Seplcnlbcr 10

Rechartering Deadline:

This Fiiday

4

The .\tan Who 1\11/ecl the Deer

~tonday.

•Att student organizations must recharter for the 1984/85
school year
.
•organizations wishing to appear In the 1984/85 edition of the
"Campus Guide to Chartered Student Organizations" must
recharter/charter by deadline (see below!
•New organizations wishing to charter for the 1984/85 school
year should also meet the rechartering deadline ~ forms available at the StudentActtvltles Center- call277-4706 for more
Information

Friday, September 7, 1984, 5pm

Photograph tounoy of .Mu.,..um t'Jt ~w Mt;":<leo

Sunday. September !I

Recharter Your Student
Organization

General
Store
111 Harvard SE
(across from .UNM)

266-7709
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Faculty group may take legal steps against regents
By Maria DeVarenn~

,.Leners

~ut in the regents' meeting Tuesday,
1t wa~ announced that they hoped to
"If the regents appoint a new <•ppomt a new pr. oident before
president, I feel sure legal action of Jnnuary.
some sort will be taken,'' said
Richard Tomasson, a sociology
Leonard Stitelman, president of the professor at UNM, said the action
University of New Mexico's Faculty against the regents concems a possiRcprescnt&tion Association.
ble ~iolation of the state's Open
Attorney Dan McKinnon said that Meetmgs Act committed duri11g the
the legal action depends on the re- presidential search.
gents' "next move" concerning the
Stitelman said if legal action is
presidential search.
taken, the FRA will work in conNo formal legal action against the jtmction with other groups on camUniversity of New Mexico's Board pus. He said he could not disclose
of Regents has been taken as of the names of the other groups.
Wednesday, according to Stitelman, . The ~RA r~pres!'lnts the faculty's
mterest mvolvmg the legislature, the
regents and the governor,
McKinnon said the faculty members he represents "perceive the
whole process as tarnished."
continued from page 1
McKinnon said a number of areas
Board - Annette Hazen; Student concerning the presidential search
Union Board - Maureen Hickey; "deserve close scrutiny", but added
Cultural Programs- Mike Barbee; he was .not at liberty to discuss what
Textbook Co-op - Jeff Walden; those areas are.
Child Care Co-op - Dave Proper;
McKinnon said he has had "no
Duplicating Center- Stuart Webster; Elections Commission - Tad
Anderman; Homecoming Committee - Adrian Arteche; lntramurals
- Pat Lopez; Lobby/Voter Registration and Education - Joe
Monge, Rick Heim, Jeff Lavers,
Jeff Walden; Speakers Committee
-Kathy Ellis; NMPIRG- AI CarAn article in Wednesday's
rillo, Pat Lopez.
issue of the The Daily Lobo incorrectly stated the construction
cost of the Engineering and Science library center. The bid by
Page and Wirtz Construction Co.
was $10,915,523, and the total
construction cost will be
$12,700,000.

Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

lli/P NOW...

I K/11.. WH!fN
P~OitE KfC0/?17

Naziism debate useless

oveR MY

Pr<OWWr1~.

Editor:
1 strongly object to your decision to publish a letter to the editor

MIIT'IIfll. OF
OMAHA

PK65~NT6
'PGIWJfl{~ '

o

Atfrlli(Cf!CA '5
1./ff/.6 WJWN:; ~

'i

\

expounding upon and defending the ideals of National Socialism.
(914184) I assume that everyone knows that National Socialism is

Naziism.
I understand that the principle of maintaining and protecting the
free exchange of ideas is the foundation of the Lobo's editorial policy.
But while Nazis, like everyone else, have the right to free expression,
the Lobo does not have an obligation to print their opinions. The Lobo
has limited space for news and editorial opinion, and obviously you
must decide that some issues are more worthy of consideration than
others. I am amazed that you believe that the debate over the merits of
fascism is a worthwhile use of newsprint.
This is not a serious debate. Naziism is not a coherent philosophy,
nor is it a significant popular movement. Publishing such letters does
not enlighten us about any important moral, political, or philosophical questions. Rather, it l,;,gitimates this fascist position by suggesting
that this is just one opinion among many. As we know from experience, ideas have consequences. The consequences of fascism have
included the legitimation of a pseudo-science of race, the degradation
of democracy, the idolization of violence and aggression, (!nd systematic genocide on an unimaginable scale.
It is irresponsible for the press to encourage the public to believe
that oppression of. any sort is reasonable. The racism and antisemitism of fascism are not simply abstract concepts of no import.
They are a positive threat to a II of us, and should be treated accordingly. I find it most disturbing that the Lobo and the University community at large have not resisted the imposition of this evil doctrine.

Budget--

... commentarg
Practical qualifications hard to define
By Fred McCaffrey

number of outstanding citizens
out on this topic. They include
the governor himself, two former governors, two one-time
members of the UNM board and
several. members of the legislature.
DEPTH: One idea almost
everyone agrees should be a

SANTA FE~ Clinton Adams
is probably right. He's the longtime University of New Mexico
faculty member who said Gov.
Anaya could be a big hero simply
by naming the best possible
appointees to every opening for
members of the school's board.
.,
of regents.
I
:I ' L
But who are the best possible
(
appointees, and where are they
Debra Rosenthal- Political Science Department to be found?
Writing a recipe for the kind of
~.
::1
-people to be named to such a job
is difficult- that is, if you try to
write in practical, applicable primary characteristic of such a
regent can probably be encomterms.
Editor
This commentator has, in the passed under the word
"wisdom."
I am satisfied Henry Jaramillo is quite mad when he asserts that last ten days, tried to draw a
faculty opinion is "unimportant" in the current, ongoing Follies of '84.
Surely faculty opinion is at /east trivial. Mr. Jaramillo, sir you may be
genuinely convinced of your own omnipotence; the vast majority of
students on this campus, however, have long since quit their faith in
Santa Claus. Your sole responsibility is to help promote the growth Editor:
and general well-being of this institution. The board of regents is
directly answerable to the students of the University of New Mexico.
I am sure that all who raised their voices, decrying the selection of
This school seeks a leader who is not only familiar with managing the John Elac, ushering resolutions condemning the Board of Regents,
intricate workings of a large university, but who is attuned to the hurriedly demanding Mr. Jaramillo's resignation, etc., etc., are slapunique and distinct attributes of this very special community, as well; ping their backs on what a fine job done. However, pause a minute
someone who is truly interested in improving on our school's existing and consider the matter. Has anything really changed? Elac was the
shortcomings, and who will exploit and develop its potential and its one persuaded to decline the offer. Did the regents back down from
strengths. We need a leader with an appreciation of UNM's unlimited, their decision? NOI So the regents probably sit and snicker at how
unmined assets; another Popejoy, or Scholes. Someone not obses· foolish we really are and firmly believe that we are truly "rabble
sed with making UNM a gemination of "superior," more nationally· rousers" because not one thing has changed. They still have the
recognized bastions, but who will instead strive to incorporate mod- power to make the irresponsible decisions, with their enormous conern, effective practices with our own established southwestern sequences, that they invariably do. They are still firmly in control of
vogue. Someone to stand up to this, and future, teeny annoyas and the presidential search. How many more times will their noncaring
tell them just what; and, lastly, we need a president with a love of New goad us into nationally embarrassing situations?
Mexico who will not be perpetually shopping for a new job, a better
I really do hate to be critical, but then, I turn a bilious green when f
position. There is just such a person and believe it or not, he is right am horrendously misquoted and misheard by my colleagues and a
here on this campus. He is already largely responsible for much of the student paper seeking another splashy headline in the Elac "saga." I
administration of our school, and all agree he does ari exceptional never even asked for Jaramillo's resignation during the first senate
bang-up job. It has been said that Marvin "Swede'' Johnson has been meeting as reported by this paper. Instead, more importantly, I was
slighted so many times in the past that he would never accept the attempting to point·out something all the more crucial: Resolutions
presidency, were it offered to him. Yet, in light of the recent declina· do not change the minds of people like Henry Jaramillo. Instead, what
tion by Fancy·Pants Elac, and in light of the fact we could use a new really needs to be done (this is the crux of the matter) is to make a
president now, perhaps Mr. Johnson might be persuaded to consider PERMANENT change in the state constitution. That is, place permaan offer- provided, that is, the Board of Regents is as weary of this nent representatives ofthe students, faculty, and staff onto the Board
dubious farce as most of the rest of us are. Mr. Jaramillo, I would of Regents. otherwise, our recent efforts do go towaste, things do not
suggest you and your colleagues interview Mr. Johnson at your change, the regents will Never be held accountable, and we end up
earliest possible opportunity, and perhaps on bended knee. That, sir, back where we started. So? Please make yourselves known. Help us
is your obligation to me- the student. Gil(e us the Swede!
change the law. Make something permanent.

~nslde ~· cGpltol/
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Qualified candidate on campus

But who's sure that any two of
us mean anything like the same
thing when we use a word like
that? The trouble comes when
you try to turn such concepts into
concrete measurements which
can be applied here and now.
Our difficulty in drawing up
specifications does not, however, mitigate the governor's
obligation in this regard. The
Constitution says that he will
name the members of such
groups, which are to act more or
less like the board of directors of
this and other institutions of
higher education.

That document doesn't specifically state the choices he makes
most be excellent ones, but that
is more or less subsumed in the
notion of giving him the power.
THE PROCESS: That may be
where part of the difficulty lies.
When we are selecting a man
to be governor of the state (no
woman has made that yet), we
seldom think much in detail about the job he will be taking on.lt
would be very rare for a candidate to share with us his ideas on
this sort·of topic while he is
asking for our vote- but maybe
we ought to start digging intp
that type of thing a little more.
The fact is that we now have a
governor, with all such limita·
tions as he may have brought to
office with him. He has the power
to choose those who will occupy
this somewhat exalted post.
Those who occupy it have the
power to choose the man or
woman to direct the activities of
the institution, and in many ways
set its whole intellectual tone.
Without falling back on the
theoretical, what criteria do most
governors use?
Not to be too cynical about it,
the real answer is ,probably
something like this: I want somebody who will do what I say and
who can be helpful in raising
money from the legislature.
Stuart Webster- ASUNM senator
Wisdom? Who cares?
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p.m. In SUB room 250 .E. There will be a guest
speaker

Letttua Submission Polley: Letters to the editor must be typed, doublc·.spaced and no· more
than 300 words. Allmailod·i~ IcHars must be signed by tho author and include address and
telaphcrne numbat. No tiames livlll be WithheJd.1he Daily Labo dOes oat yuarantce Jjublication

and will edit ltmers for longth and libelous ;ontent.
Managlng Editor ..•.••.....•.. Jim Wiesen
Assoc. Managing Editor ....... Jo Schilling

~-News Editor ............. Harrison Ffeither
~holography Editor ........ Scott Caraway
Staff Photo~taphM .....••.•. John Santora
Stall Photographer ............ Julie Sotna
Copy Ed1tor................. Joel McCrillis.
Copy Editor.................. Steey Groen

Sports_~ditor.,.,

Adelantc

Developement Center.

Anyone interested may attend.
Unlnnl1y An M.useum ~resents Thomas Barrow,
Professor or An, wl1o will give a talkaboutllls recent
work on Thurs., Sept. 6 at- 2 p.m. in the Upper Rear
Callery. Pieces by Barrow are on display through
Seru. 16. for more Info. 2774001.
Gay ond L<sblon Studenu Union will present Sidney

or Sappho War A Right-On
Woman speaking on ·her lire and work, Thursday,
1!30p.m,, room 250oflh~:SUB.
S1Udelil Or&lhlzaUOn tor Litfn: Amerll!ln Stud lis will
Abbou. co-author

hold ils. first meeting of the st:me5ttr on Thurs., Sept.
6, 11:30 a.rri, at the Latin American lnSiitute, 80l

Yale NE. ecro<s from Naval ROTC. AU interested
parlies are welcome.
Golden Key Notl'lnal ilonor Society will have an
information table in the SUB1 Sept. 6,7, an!! 10.

Please stop by.

Second·
·chance
Low pricesl
!few and vintage
clothes, jewelry,
household items, lamps,
furniture, etc.
.
1096 d&couat wllb Vlfflf ID

Jack's Lounge
and
Restaurant

•

Luncheon specials daily
Monday-Friday f 1 am·1 0 pm
Home of lhe Lobo Durger
and lhe Dest Pizza In Town
Carry-Out Orders 2<42·7490

1504 C•ntrol SE
(5 blks West of UNM)

GRADUATE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

The UNM· Testing Division
announces
September closing dates
· for registration
for selected tests.
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UNM has been plagued by broken water pipes, and the possibility exists
for further leaks.
Last week, at the corner of Central and Cornell, a water pipe broke in the
street, causing traffic detours and tie-ups.
Yesterday, at the corner of Yale and Redondo, another water pipe burst,
taking up a section of road and obstructing one side of the strect.
Water utility crew leader Frank Martinez aaid that the pipes surrounding
and around UNM are old and corroding.
"The pipes can break anytime anyplace. I give it a 50-50 chance of it
happening (in the area) again, •' said Martinez.
Martinez said the 8-inch asphalt makes the leaks hard to get to. The
corrosion occurs from a combination of old age and the different types of soil.
Traffic vibrations can often set off a leak.
''There have been quite a few leaks in the area. They were put .in for
replacement, but the contractor hasn't got around to it," said Mllrtinez.
Yesterday, the .repair crew put a temporary clamp on the pipe until the pipe
can be replaced.

for a •'wide range of students and
potential St!.tdents' •.
The proposed seven-member
board will have representatives
. from the governing boards of
APS, TVI, and UNM. One member, with no direct respoosibili·
ties to any of the three institutions
comprising the Alliance, will be
selected from the community to
serve on the committee.
The proposed bonrd will seek
out the advice and recommendation$ of business, industry and
public a~enci~ on. employment
and education n!!eds in Albu•

querque.
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Next

~ to K-MART

I

UNM Circle I( Club will meet on Thurs., Sept. 6 at7

AU gratulate students welcome.

Tile New Mekloo tJsl/v Lobo is published Monday through ~ridoy every rsgulat week bftho

More broken water lines possible

INDIAN

TODAY'SEVENTS.

Council Meeting
Saturday, September 8
9:00 AM
Room 231A SUB
Coffee, doughnuts and bagels Will be served.

LObO

search process.
The next FRA meeting is scheduled for Friday morning.

Snafu

Constitutional changes needed

Nels Magnuson

futhcr discussion" with his clients,
noting they nre waiting for the regents to act on the presidential-

scHooL

CARLISLE • INDIAN SCHOOL (NEXT TO K·MART)
THURSDAY • FRIDAY 9 to 12, SATURDAY 10 to 6
SUNDAY (FINAL DAY) 12 to 5.

1

FULLY RESTOCKED ••• BIG SAVINGS • • • i
SAVE
ON EQUIPMENT 8c CLOTHING I
UP TO
CROSS COUNTRY 8c DOWNHILL I
I

60%

•... .....•,.,•....._,____,_,_····----------------------------·
BIKES 8r ACCESSORIES SALE
i
JUAN TABO STORE ONLY
,_,

ALL TREK 400
SERIES BIKES
RACING, TOURING & SPORT

15o/ooFF

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Arts

~ports

Musicians and artists create festive mood dovvntown
A multitude of events is scheduled for downtown which will add
some much-needed day/nightlife to
the area this weekend.
A variety of music, art attractu>ns, a gallery opening and lilm
screenings will be available for
everyone to partake in.
Friday, Sept. 7
The new CrossRoads Pedestrianway, the KiMo and toe 5th/Copper
Parking Structure will come alive
with art, music and conversation.
Tlu: one day "Fall-ls-Coming Festival," co-sponsored hy the Cultural
AlTair> Program, Class Acts and the
Albuquerque Center Incorporated,
wilt focus on the dedication of new
I 'lc For Art in~tullations to the
downtown district.
The mall at 5th and Copper will
also be the scene of Kaleidoscope 2,
thc second annual temporary, nontraditionul art display and competition.
The festivities will unofficially
hcgin at 11:30 a.m. when Linda
Cotton and Strccllifc fill the mall
with jazz and blues. After a long
lunch break the music will resume at
4:30p.m. with Latin Jazz, as Alma
gets people moving on the pcdestrianway.
Judging of the Kaleidoscope
nrtworks will commence at
4:30 p.m. with the announcement of
the winners and dcdicution ceremonies for the I'« For Art projects to
wkc pi act! at 6 p.m.
The 11.1 -For-Art-.:ommissioncd

works are: Jerry Peart's "CrossRoads." u large, brightly colored,
free-standing sculpture; "Gravity's
Airflow,'' by Ramsey Rose, will enliven the 5th/Copper Parking Structure with a web of crisscrossing banners; Jeanette Boydstun's neonenhanced wall sculpture will find a
home in the northwest vestibule of
the parking facility; and u mural entitled "Harvest," created by Gilbcr-

to Guzman, will inhabit the northcast vestibule of the structure.
Each artist will also be represented by other art pieces in· the
KiMo Gallery exhibition beginning
at 7 p.m.
Solo vibraphone specialist Hari
Hamilton will perform in the Gallery
concurrently with the opening reception for the four I% artists. Hari

The Hari Hamilton Interview P<trt One, A Quick Profile
By David Clemmer
One oft he first time.> t remember meet·
ing Hari Humilton was at a backyard D<lS·
tille Day party at somcone's house ncnr
Old Town. When I caught sight of Hari,
he was being led into the p:uty by ufriend.
Both of them were dressed in black pants,
white shins and bow ties, and Hari was
wearing a pair of dark wraparound.
chrome-rimmed sunglasses (il was dark
out]. Hari's friend was holding Hari"s arm
and was carefully steering him around
bushes mtd party goers and was telling
him when to step up and down.
I had met Hari at least once before, and
I didn't recall that he was blind. I went up

and said usay, Hari, remember me? It's

David Clemmer." Hari said "Hurl who?
My name is Ray Charles." After I got
Hari to admit that he was realty himself, I
joined in on the fun and proceeded to
work my way around the party telling
people in reverent tones that Ray Charles
wa> there. It w"' a fun party.
Hnri H;unilton has been a fixture of the

local jazz scene for more than 8 years
now. Before. he Wi\S a fixture of the local
jazz scene in the locality of New York
City, Hurl's hometown.
Although Hari 's music is jazz in the
purest sense. he remains somewhat of an
enigma. Acaller at Hari 's apartment, near
the University, is as likely to find him
blasting the Jam or Jimi Hendrix (one of
Hari's early musical and stylistic mentors) from his stereo, along with Thclonious Monk or John Coltrane. Although
he's been playing in New Mexico for the
better part of a decade, Hari still has no
regular gigs or musicians to play them
with. He quite often performs as a solo
artist on his instrument of choice - the
vibraphone - and when he does play
with a band, it is the free-flowing and
many-membered World Band, it's actual
membership is often not definite until a
few days before the gig is to take place.
Among the many other attractions to be
fuund this weekend in the downtown
locate, Hari Hamilton will play solo vib·
raphone in the KiMo Gallery starting at
7 p.m. Be there.
TheHari Hamilton Interview continues
tomorrow in the Daily Lobo.

Hamilton is also the subject of an
interview in the DailY Lobo. Part
one is featured toduy ."
From 8 to 10 p:m. the KiMo
Theater will feature the fusion music
of Impulse and modem acoustic jazz
of the Kevin Zoemi.g Trio. A cash
bar and snacks will be available
throughout the evening. The public
is cordially .invited to an of the art
exhibits and musical entertainments
absolutely free of charge.
Saturday, Sept. 8
On this particular evening the
KiMo will host the zany Brass Band
in concert with 1he New Mexico
Symphony Orchestra. Sound interesting? You bet, since these
musical crazies arc also virtuoso
performers on tuba, trombone, and
trumpet.
ftRescrved seating is $7, $I 0 and
$I 2, and tickets arc available at the
KiMo box office or by call 7667861.

Sunday, Sept. 9
Seeing Red, nominated for the
1984 Academy Award for Best Feature Documentary, will have its
Albuquerque premiere at the KiMo
Sunday at 2 p.m. A champagne reception will follow the screening for
people interested in discussion. Julia
Reichert (co-director) and others
will be on hand to speak about this
film which has been shown to soldout audiences in New York, Boston,
San Francisco and Los Angeles.
Advance tickets for the film arc $5
($6 at the door) or $15 for the screening and champagne reception.
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Blues' King in
concert Sunday
B.B. King is one man about
whom much has been written, but
n.ot enough could never be written
about this blues artist.
Clearly, Riley B. King is one of
music's true living legends, having
earned it through decade after decade of playing the blues.
What keeps the man going year
after year?
As B.B. King reported in an interview, which appeared in Guitar
Player (Sept. 1980), "I have so
many young fans now, white and
black . . . they trust me; they have
faith , .. it's like seeing your own
children ... and this makes you
really buckle down and try to do it a
little better."
King and ensemble wili appear in
concert Sunday evening in the Paolo
Soleri amphitheater in Santa Fe.
Tickets are $13.50 in advance and
arc available at all Giant Ticket outlets. The Planets, with Bobby Keys.
will open the 8 p.m. show.

TUESDAY: Bfi:R BLAST $2.00, AlL THJ: DRAfT YOU CAN DRINK
WfDNJ:SDAV: SOt KAMIKA2J:fS
THURSDAY: NJ:W WAVJ: MUSIC, $1 SHOTS OF SCHNAPPS
fRIDAY: """
SATURDAY: VtJI.Itee
SUNDAY: $2.00 TJ:XAS ICJ:D TfAS
BOTTLJ:D DOMESTIC BJ:ER SOt

elimination, best ;Qf ~, 11 points,
therelntbe·tl**oft1Jillg$;<;oro- . Held at Supr~meCourts.
peting for the glory and the
*:>0-YIIl'!l freestyl¢ swim ~ ·
medals?
· ·
Besttim~ will win eve11t. Held at·
·. Wei), wisb.n\l more. Jfyou Highland pool.
· ·
really .want ,w compete for local
fr~scyle.
swim _
00·yard
4
... .
.·
recognitionandwin$omeprizes, diUo,
then the. second annual Super
Stars competition is the 'thing for
*Bench Press. ~·. Maximum
you.
. .
lift,
but relative to body weight,
Organized by 1he Albuquerque
So
you
don't have to weigh 300
Parks anti Recreation DepartmentaJ)dscb~duled for Sept. 15- · pounds to win this one. At Liber23, it features 13 events. You ty Gym.
*Chinups ~ Also at Liberty
must compete in eight pl\ls the
mandatory obstacle course. Reg· Gym, pullups for men, chimtps
istration is $20 at the Civic Au- for women. The maximum numditorium and is due by Monday. ber performed before letting· go ·
Prizes will be offered. Here is of the bar will win.
a list of the events and a brief
*Softball hitting-The fence
~xplanation of the requirements.
at Los Altos will be brought in,
and each hitter will get 10 swings
*Bowling - Bowl three
a slow-pitched ball, Most homgames attheFiestaBowl,and the at
ers wins,
highest combined score wins.
out the obstacle course
*Golf- Shoot nine holes at at Check
Los
Altos
It requires
the Los Altos park course. speed, agility, Park.
arm
strength,
baLowest score wins.
lance
and
clitnbing,
but
no
ropes,
*Punt, Pass and Kick That's with a football out at Del
Gift certificates and cash
Norte High School. Total com- prizes will be given to winners in
bined yards wins.
the overall competition and in the
*Free Throw - Best of 25 individual events.
attempts, also at Del Norte.
Age groups for both. men and
women include: the Open divi* l 00-yard dash- This is my sion, ages 18 or older; the Seniors
specialty. Fastest time from all division, ages 30 to 44; and Mas•
the heats wins. It will be held on tcrs, 45 and .older.
the Del Norte track.
Last year, 70 people com*Three-mile run - A course peted: 55 men and 15 women. Of
will be roped off around Los those, there were 37 men and 12
Altos Park. Fastest time wins.
women in the Open division; 12
*Pingpong - This will in- men and 2 women in the Seniors
volve a single-elimination (which was 35 and older last
tOUfllament•.T,o. advance, you .year); and six men and".one
must win 2 of 3 gaines, which woman in the Masters division.
will be ll points to win. This
tiFor more information, call
event will be held at Monroe 766-7430.
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Once you've tasted
Killian's Irish Red,
Cassette or LP

Island Records on Cassette
1984 Allonhc Rtoc:ordmg Cotp 0 A Werner (tlmmuth( ot1on$ C.o

Sale Ends Sept. 19

Coronado Center

Including:
Is This Love
No Woman No Cry
Could You Be Loved
Three Little Birds
Buffalo Soldier
Get Up Stand Up
Stir It Up
One Love /People Get Ready
I Shot The Sheriff
Waiting In Vain
Redemption Song
Satisfy My Soul
Exodus
Jamming

ReeordBar®
RECORDS, TAPES & A LITTLE BIT MORE.

BIG RIVER
PRESENTS

Canadian beer borders
on the ordinary.

1.1. lllfl

SPECIAL
GUESTS:

THE

PlANETS
WITH

BOBIWKEY$

SUNDAY, SEPT. 9

...

PAULO SOLERI
OUTDOOR THEATRE

7:00PM
BIG R/VE!l & PEC PRESENr

~J,M,
SPECIAL GUESTS:

d.B'S

MON. SEPT. 10
8:00PM
SUB BALLROOM
UNM
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL GIANT TICKETS OUTLETS:
• General Stores !Santa Fe & AlbQ 1
• KAFB Rec Cenler
,. Candyman_ISanla ~e)
• Que Pasa ~~cords ITAOS)
• Selundlrack Records & Tapes fAibq.)
- - • W1!d West Mustt: (Aibq.l

tTic:kets subJeel to 7S cents serv1ce charge,

Now don't get us
wrong. The Canadians
make some pretty flne
beers.
But none of them
slow-roast their malt
like we do.
So no Canadian
beer has the color, the
1ctlanlctc~r, the rich,
incredibly smooth taste
of Killian's Red Ale.
So the next time
you're about to order
vour favorite Canadian
beer, try a Killian's
Red, instead.
And try something
that borderf on the
magnificent.

Aggies' Zechman tight-lipped
By Jeff Wells

people we did last Saturday.
Daily Lobo: How's the team's in-

Fred Zechman is the second-year
head football coach at New Me:xico
State University, A 1968 graduate of
Capital. he coached at Ohio Stat!.'
before moving to Las Cruces.
Daily Lobo: What went wrong at
San Jose State?
Zechman: We didn't score
enough points on offense. Offensively, we had a Jack of execution.
We're working on correcting those
things that we can correct.
Daily Lobo: Were you surprised
at the play of your defense?
Zechman: No, .I can't say I was
surprised. They played well, and
they played with emotion. We expect our defense to play well. I was
pleased with their performance.
Daily Lobo: Did the team suffer
any injuries?
Zechman: No, we were fortunate tensity'?
in that regard. We'll stan the same
Zechman: Our intensity is good.

Intensity isn't a problem when
you're playing your in-state rival. If
anything, a problem could be too
much intensity.
Dally Lobo: What d.o y.ou expect
from the New Mexico L.obos?
Zechman: Aggressive, hardnose defense. They run a good option and play-acti.on pass. l'm very
impressed with their quarterback.
They may pass more this year than in
the past.
Daily Lobo What do the Aggics
have to do to win?
Zechman: We have to stop the
option and get to the qumicrback.
It's going to he a tough, very physical football game.
Daily I,obo Describe Saturday
night's game with one word.
Zechman: Intense.

Lobo Classifieds
Just 17¢ per word per
Issuer Check It outtoday at
131 Marron Hall.
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Technology
forum
judy Pratt and
Ted Asbury
will speak
next Wednesday
at 1:00
on technical issues.
Mechanical Engineering Bldg.
Sponsored by
Engineers for Socl•l Responsibility

•••
: 10 speeds. Mountain Bikes.
:
Parts, Accessories &
•
:
Exquisite Service/
•
:
10o/o off bike sole
•

:
•e
•

•

•••
:
:

•
:
•
:
•
Tllf/0 INHEEL DRIVE :
••
1706 CENTRAL S.E. ALBQ., NM

•

1fl hlock w<•st of l'nivC'rsitr

87106

243-8443

•

•

•• • • • • • • • • • e..! ~-tl~-~~~ • • • • • • • • • u_e•

1st ANNUAL
END OF SUMMER &
BEGINNING OF WINTER

SALE
All Day Packs 20% OFF
All Shorts & T-Shirts 20% OFF

or
Buy 2 T-Shirts, Get 1 FREE
. Jansport Yellowstone Tents
Reg. $199.00 Now $165.00
SALE STARTS
SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 8th
CONTINUES FOR
ONE WEEK ONLY

3409 Central NE
266-2876

Pave X. New

Mcxi~:o

Daily Lobo. September 6, 19X4

Las N oticias

Services

l 1NM c·or.u;cm Rt:PllBloi<'AN'i will meet tonight
7 p m ~Uil rnnm 253
9/6

Qt11CK, ACCURATF., TYI'ING: re1carch paper$,
theses dissertations, charts.' graphs in my home THE
OTHER OFFICE 836-3400.
9/28
'nfTOIUNG·MATHEMATK'S,
STATISTICS,
French ~ Master's degreed instructor. Reasonable.
Evenings 243·0244.
tfn
TUTORING: ENGUSII AND French. Degreed.
Certified. 2S6·3:l35.
9/28
WORJ) PltOCt:SSING PAPt;RS, resumes. APA,
MLA formats, etc, Jim, 255·2150.
9/28
TV PING t'AST, ACCIJRATI\, Afford~ble 299·1105,
12/10
WORI> PROCESSOR, PAPERS, thesis, resume,
vitae, and dissertation. Call266-3 174 or 262-0205,

~~-----------------

~-~~(GRAtiUATi:s: SIIARt: your transformation!
'•l'n••l ~uc1t ;crninnr with trainer and 6-day film.
lhur;day, Sept. 20,8 p.m. Eliwbeth, 292·6378. 916
t1')1~K DANCERS Of;(JINNERS night, Sunday,
~cp1. 9, 7 p.m. Heights CommuniwCentcr 8ZJ lluena
Yi>la Sf'. f.m. i. 268·7426.
917
IIC)IU:n WIT II CJJESS? TrY Nuclear Krieg~pell or
Arrnagoddon lllilma. Call Hob 268-6058.
917
JNTI\UF~'iTl':D IN SELF explorntlon7 Positive
~hange7 Two muster's students from lJNM's
mun~eling departntcnl will begin a personal growth
grnup Mon., Sept. 10. For more info, call Michael,
2SS-7435 or Sherry, 2S5·4867.
917
GAY AND LF.SBIAN Student Union llosts author
Sidney Abbott Thursday night, 7:30 p.m. 250A·C
SUD.
9/6
YOU CAN BE CERTIFIED to toach handicapped
with Bachelor's Pesree. Visit Special Education
Dcparunenl for Information about training program
amlscholarshlps.
9/10
PRIN(:E CHARI.F.S, PRINCFSS Dl and You.Joln
the elite royal crowd. Run for Homecoming King and
Queen. Applications In Alumni OfOce and ASUNMDeadline September ll. 277·5808 or 277.,28,
917
IIO'f WOI\U:N \VITJt a past! La Fuerza desires
SOCCER e~pcrience, reasonably seriou9 team
connnitment (two practices/week Johnson Field,
Sund~y gnme1). 265·1470.
9!12
AMAZE YOUR •"RIENDS, confuse your enemies:
Become a Published Author! Local writers Interested
in developing feature arliclcs deallnl! with current
trends in art and literature nrc encouraged 10 call2777~29. t'SW cnn give your portfolio a Boost.
917
[t:Ant:RS, MEET WITII the Jaycee's Thurs., Sept.
r,, 7 p.m., Rm231A SUB.
916
MU>I('Al. SCIJOOJ, UNDERGRAn and mcd
•.tuctcnt~ sd10larshlp representative will be at 1st floor
lnbhy, Onsic Medical Sciences Dldg. Sept S and 6, 9
"m.·1 p m.
916
l;;j('j;~~T SliRVIVOR St:U'•help group begins
'>"J1tember 6, UNM Women'~ Center. Call 266.6060
Ill »41917~.
916
.. ;(TiARU:R YOUU sniDENT orgnni1ation or
durlet n new one! Student Activities Center, room
lUI•, N~1 uninn, 277-4706 Deadline: Friday, Sep
mul•cr 7, t9R4 ~,(l(lp.m.
917
(·~w iiER~.! iJnly SJ so. Available in 131 Marron
IJ,tiJ, liNM Buuk>hlr~ and local bookstores around
9tl0
'•'"'Pll'•- BuyunctY.n .. NOW!.
l ltcii1-f.iF:t:nNU? EVENl? Advertise in Las
''""'"!'•· Onlv 10 ~ents per word per issue for UNM
tkl:~'l!~'!~'!ltl orgnmration~
tfn

Is

Personals
., JHON<,I·.It 1 JJAN SIN llty_ilcr than Ulue Sweet
1 .. u.unr I'm wu mu~h f1>r rou.
9·6
"Cll'lll~ J 1(7'..\rJ.:oiiOOJI, AVA N'J' garde like~
i:•t .ure qutthe. pcrhJp\ l umunc. \1\VI' anytime;
l'olllilllhl hat
916
jl~illi'iJ,i;(J~t~A)l\i~ hwr~ ~Oll- M.IJ
917

ilift, ·rlittil)\hi<; vuu -imusiu me m the ~ub

\Hrc •.rra;cll y, oth car.:cm•gcru~ inse<:tll:ide. I 1tart
916
.ttrn:nthcrapy tomorrow. Muffv.
{{1w IN (:tn:MJ~ TltY lab' Sec you at OLSU's
'l'r,Jkc;tw dau,c SatUrda~ mght! I'll wear my
h:ucnJcr bll\•1re. l.1we, Jun.
9:6
Jiiits~ T...,·u:o to talk to )I•U about leadership
l'il'•'•lllohtlc\ at the Juyc~e meeting. Mike.
9t6
~j._sn V0l1R MKC.SA(;F; to that spedal som~On¢ or
furnds and famrl~. Mttke contn~t with a tnessngc in
the <.htl\ihed\ tcday. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
:_n:.:.!!.'~!!_~1nrmn HalL
tfn

MATURF. t'EMALE ROQMMATt: to share 2/br
house 1/blk from Medical School. $!!00 plus one-half
utilities. 266-6096 evenings or weekends.
917
ALMOST NO RENT- exchange for chlldcare
artcrschool. Single father needs help, 266-6947 after7
~~
W6
THE CITADEL: SUPERJl location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efncicncy, $270 to S370. AU utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen whh dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 UniversityNE, 243·2494. tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Olrard
N.ll., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilitie$ paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security Jocks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

9/10

TYPING: EXCEJ,I,ENT SPEI,LJNG and grammar;
fast, accurate, confidential, Days265·5176, eves, 2$5·
3580.
9/13
ACULEX WORI> PROCE!iSJNG, Thesis, disser·
lations, term papers, resumes, graphics. 262-0017,
9/7
TYPING CLOSE TO UNM Reasonable rates call
243-5146.
9120
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCflON. Beginners to
advanced. All styles. Reasonable. Tony 344-9040.

For Sale
1981 YAMAHA SECA. Looks new, below book
price, 7SOO miles, $1200, 298·2833.
9/12
KEESHOUND, AKC REGISTERED, 3 yr. old male-,
good watch dog, very loveable, needs good home.
550. 823-2282 after 6 p.m.
9/12
HARPSICHORI> FOR SALE, bentslde model, S
actives, woodgrain keyboard, approl\ 6 feet long.
Phone 266-6195 day/night.
9/12
DON'T MISS THIS great sale! AU merchandise 20·
500/o off, Classy vintage clothing for men and
women. This Saturday, Sept. 8, II a. m.-6 p.m.
VJNTAOE CLASSICS, 308 Lead SE (SE is Lead and
Broadway) 243-4774.
917
MOUNTAIN LAND, SOUTH of Tijeras, Wooded,
Excellent passive solar site. Utilities. Contract OK.
Under$10,000. 255·0202 eves.
9115
RENAUI,T R·lO 1970. Excellent condition, 35 mpg.
lluropean style and economy. Kevin. 247-2888/243·
9536.
9111
'77 CJIEVY MONZA. Oood condition, UNM
Parking pass. Asking $1050. 294-9741, leave message.

1119
ACCURATE, EXCELI,ENTTYPIST, Term Papers,
Resumes, BTC. 294-0167,
9/28
PIANO LESSONS: ALL Ages, Levels, Laura
Kramer-265-1352.
9/19
TYPIST-11\RM PAPERS, resumes299-8970, 10/1
MARC'S GUITAR CENTI\R Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs, 143 HarvnrdSE. 255·3315.
tfn
PERFORMING ,\RTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
251>-1061: 265-3067 Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching. tfn
so•& CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call- Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, acro\s from LaBclles, 5019 Menaul NB.
888-4778.
tfn
CONTACT··POUSJJJNG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Opucal Company on Lomas just west of Washington,
tfn
ACCURATE INt"ORMTION ABOUT coo·
traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
I'JUo:(JNAN(:Y TESTING & counseling, Phone 2479819.
tfn

9/ll

1978 HONDA HAWK 400. Fantastic condition, low
miles, $900. 277-3272.
9/11
BLACK ON BLACK '76 Trans Am AC AT PS
AM/FM Casseue. $3485 obo, 242-2084.
9111
KING-SIZEU WATERBED, bookcase headboard,
heater, mauress pad and sheets. 265·1042.
9/11
1978 YAMA IfA 650 Custom Low miles Oreat
conditlon$995 or Best26S·3087.
9/10
FLIJTI\, WM, S. JIAYNES sterling silver
professional model, #375.75, open hole, C·foot. 344·
6451.
9/10
BICYCLE: MEN'S RALEIGH super course 25",
Reynold's tubing new tires one year old. Excellent
condition. $300. Caii277-S287.
917
BICYCLE: WOMEN'S HUFFY IO.speed, excellent
917
condition. $50. Call888·0367,
KINGSIZE WATERBE() WITII dresser. Betsy, 884·
snt.
w7
HANGLIJ)EU FOR SALE! Model CS·B. Oreat
condnion, S5SO firm. 844-96081266-1774. Oreg
ITN~
W6
COMMODORE 64 WITII 80 column board, modem,
data cassette and monitor. Will Include word
processing and terrninal emulation software. $420
~omplctc. 262·0645 eves.
916
FILE; CABINET- 4·drawer, sturdy, $90. 256·0029.
916
PlANO- ELEGANT UPRIGHT, e~cellent tone,
$900.256-0029.
9/6
1WO ROLLA WAY BE;IlS. $20 each. Call after 1
p.m .. 255·9418.
917

Housing
WAII<TF:n: RESPONSIDLE, REUADLEroommate
to share three bedroom house ncar university. Call
Dill - 2S5·6013.
917
I.OOKING F'Oit F'EMAU: roommate to share three
bedroom house near Otrard and Gibson. Please call
S41-7218,1llk for Pam or Zadi~.
9/ll
f'OR Jti':N'l: 3 QOR townhou~e 3 blocks from UNM,
l b~th. garnge, flrepia(e, whirlpool. Must be
tCipomtblcstudent or raccjuctball player. 247-2502.
9/7

}'f:MAl.E ROOMMATE WANTED to share
spacious J bdrm. hou1c, north campus. Non-smoker.
$15S plu~ ''• util. ('all Joan- 242 9207, 9·5:30.
917
UR.:Al\1 HOUSE. SPA(:JOUS private basement
with bathroom for rent in gorgeous home. toea ted in
quiet beautiful neighborhoo~, 5 minute walking
distance from llNM. $250 all bills paid. Partially
furnished. ('nil Bridget, 243·4387.
917
WANTt:U: ROOMMATE l-OR two bedroom
npartrncm near Carlisle and Gibson. Rent 5180 plus
utilities. PhoneJoanna265·8780.
917

-~4\------

Food/Fun
HIN Rt'"' SKitOK Tnut of Corralro! Sept., 22nd.

Clty

lnh• T1111V l\11d040. Wuh:lr for it.
9i6
\\~~!i;A~('(iol:i~lA('E to llaucc:'nrmnance? t'un't
1
r.cr mh• '199'\' t'nme to til SU's "Spe<tkcMy" Dance
'i~umt.w m~lu r,u fun tunc-., good frtends and music!
lt.ket,SZ.<O,n>~>rnZt~:,(ID

9;7

J. 75

c;overed
WV"agon

('AfE tFATI'Rt:'i espresso, gelato,
'11lt:<an• cand .. i,;he~. and 10 impomd beers. 3513
I cwr~l M· IJH055 frnm Nob !Jill) 'tilll p.m.
917
i>iitt:ffC"o!'in~nn mom Thcl)aily Lobo hau
rla<c I'll! )nnr d:miltedl about Rc,Tallrants, Parties.
I
<,ate~ ami ~tore~. ('tm•em. ch.: {ii\·e the details
odJ~ in ''Fnt1d·fun••
tfn
"'IH't~.,!

1

Our Jewish
Friends
With Love
Recorded

127 Harvard SE '/; bll~ S of Cenrrol

l-----~~~7______ _

OLDTOWN

To

on~=y~84

Featuring Neopoliton,
Sicilian and whole
wheat p1zzo

Makers of Handmade
lnd1an Jeweiry

,.,,J

N.M. Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising

Message

Call 293-7213

------------------------~
---~~~-----~------

Clinical
Law Program

• 17 ¢ per word per issue, four or less times.
• 11¢ per word per issue, five or more
consecutive times (no refunds).
• $ t .00 minimum _charge.
• Deadline is 1 p.m. the business day b«:fore
the ad is to run.
13 f Marron Hall, 277-5656

The UNM School of law Clinical Law
Program offers legal services for students and slaff. The services are fur·
nished by qualified law students under
faculty supervision. Availability is li·
mited to those whose assets do not
f3xceed established guidelines. $3.00
registration fee.
Call277·5265

1or Information and
11n appointment.

! $1.50 Off i

DOMINO'S
1
PIZZA
DELIVERSiM II
I
FREE.
1

262-1662

3920 Central S.E.

UP• Sl 'ltlc" any 16 Dom MS

P•tta •

Llmlled Delivery Atea
oi-ler good at all Albuquetquo stores

OM coupon per ptzza
Coupon also good for carry-out

1
1
I
I

75¢ Off
Get75e off any custom made
Domrno s Pttta and enJOY one

dE!IICIOUS p1zzat
Limited Delivery Area
Offer good at ell Albuquerque elores
One coupon per plztil
Coupon al~o qOOd 'n' carry out

·
:ttr-~~~~t~~

I
Hours:
11 am - 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am- 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I
I

I

EXPIRES: 10·15-94

···-·~

®

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I
I
I
I

Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul Nll and
~704 Lomas Blvd. NE.
917
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN for student
(work-study, Non work study) Help for catering
events. Prefer applicants with some restaurant ex•
perlence. Apply at New Mexico Union Food Service
officeHl44 onMah1leveJ of SUB..
9/JO

ONE MALE SECURITY guard, Must be honest.
dependable. H~rd work. Alone 2 nights/week. Call
821·115S ext. 240, Martin Liv11ren. Leave phone, best
time call back.
9/6
WORK STUDY NOT necessary - noon to l p.m.
M·F. Receptionist at !<NME-TV, Call Jean 277-1224.
9/IO
NEEDED IMMEDIATLY. EXPERIENCED
weekend dishwasher. Sweetwater's Cafe, Yale and
.Lomas.
917 RIDE TO SANTA FE needed Monday, Wednesday
9/12
PART·TIME INFORMATION booth attendant after7 p.m. Carol- 1-982-5477.
afternoons and evenings M·W·F I' hrs/week. Oood
people skills. Polygraph test required. Apply at in·
formation booth at Coronado Center,
917
PART.TIME EMPLOYMENT afternoons, CAMPUS BUILDING KEY KJ series found In
weekends. Apply In' person. Less Auto Parts. 1520 Journalism Bldg; Inquire Rm 131 Marron Hall. 9/12
Juan Tabo, NE.
9/12 SUIT- SPORTS JACKET left in Marron Hall?
WORKSTUDIES WANTEDI MUSEUM work .In ClaiminRml31.
9/12
e~hibi!s, administration or librnry research. Call
ROLL PLASTIC fiLM left 2nd floor of Marron
Katherine at Maxwell Museum- 7-4404.
9/12 Haii.CiaimRml3l.
9/12
ARTICULATE AND MOTIVATI\D people needed REWARD: WHITE BIUEFCASE, artist's materials,
to do organizing and phone work for ACORN. etc. Stolen 8·31, N .Q,A. 298·8164, 266-3527,
917
Various positions available. Call247·9792,
9/6
DYKE, J, YOUR Drivers License is at Stud. Book
WORK-STUDY QUALDlED. Clerical position. Co-op. SUD basement.
917
Consistent Saturday a.m. hours; variable weekly
hours. Student Health CTR. - 277·7949.
9/12 CHARLES B. your driver's license is in Marron Hall
Room 131.
9/7
IT'S 1Mo41 CAN you afford to~ a bystander?Johr
the Lea~e of Conservation Voters In electing en· JEWARD: LOST A woman's brown wallet on
vlronmental legislators. We cannot survive 4 more Tuesday, Aug. 28 In the Geology Bldg phone booth.
917
years or Reagan. Looking for articulate, committed Caii2SS-28S9.
people for citizen education, voter registration, and LOST AT MITCJIELL Hall, Aug. 29. Canon ABI
Camera. Reward for it's return. Cali242·8S02, 9/6
fund raising, 2-10 p.m.: $152·200/wk; call256.3524.
9/6 LOST: CUT OPAL ring In ladies room at Zlm·
UNM NEWS BUREAU has immediate need for two merman. PLEASE ~ETURN. Substantial reward
work-study qualified students with good P.R. skills offered. No questions asked. Call Cheryl, 298·1920 or
9/6
for varied work, I S-20 hours per week each. One Sally, 277-3546,
position Includes writing assignments; both require IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
typing. Call Janis or Oale at 277·5813.
9/12 and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119V. Harvard
tfn
JOB OPENING BAKER'S ass't. Will train part· SB, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
time. Call 881-8222, ask for Rick or leave name and
phone number.
9/11
CAFE OCEANA IS accepting applications for disll·
9/12
washers, full and part·time. Apply in person Wed, FREEKITIENS. DOX trained. 24Z·9620,
Sept 5, Thurs, Sept (i. between3 p.m. and 5 p.m. 1414 PUDUC NOTICE: TilE University of New Mexico
Central SE.
916 campus water supply system adYises that inorganic
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING tallen for work study and radiological water testing was due in January
students at the Automotive Center. No e~perience 1984. Inorganic testing is required every three years
necessary, will train. Apply or call the Automotive and radiological testing I$ required every four years
Center277-3650, 277-3659.
9/11
by New Mexico Water Supply Regulations. AI the
PART·TIME HELP wanted. Must be 21. Must be previous sampling period In 1981, the analysis results
met
public health requirements. Samples were taken
nvailable Tuesday, Friday, Saturday afternoons and
evenings. Apply in person, Walgreens 4820 Central on August 23, 1984 and were delivered to the State
SE.
9/6 LaboratorY for testing. Results of these tests will be
on file in the office of !he Manager, plant Operations,
BLACKJACK DEALERS Jhrs/$15.00 No Real Ford Utilities Center after September 26, 1984. 9/11
Gambll~g. Just Fun. Details 892·0524 after 9pm.
917 CANNOT AFFORD 1NSIJRANCE7 There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
WORK·STUDY NEEDED lmmL-dintely. Two Inquire about affordable and reputable enr,
positions open. 20/hrs per week. An opportunity to homeowners, life, renters, and health insurance. No
gain good ofnce e~perlcnce/skills. Typing required. pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for John at 292·
Comact Claudia at 271-4115.
917 051l{days and evenings).
916
PHOTOGRAPJIV ASST,II OR Ill needed at SJ60. WEEKLY/UP MAILING Circulars! No
Blomeaical communications. Must be work study. bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self·
Graduate student/equivalent experience. Familiar addressed envelope: Division Headquarters, Box
with all phases of photography: copy stand, Jocatlon, 464CFJ, Woodstock, 11. 60098.
1015
graphic art camera, B and W development and
printing. Contact Chris Martin, 277-3633. EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Photography portfolio required at interview.
9t 10 Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sungllmes. Duncdain
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be Opticians. 255·2000.
I fn
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and

Travel

Lost&Found

Miscellaneous

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
& A Larqe Soft Drink

'~--~·--··~~~==-----:-.:.;_

Employment

EXPIRES: 10·15·84

®

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

50 March date
WEDNESDAY'S
51 Make eyes
1 Dampens
52 Condiments
PUZZLE SOLVED
55 Birds
5 Hurried
10 Crack
59 Cirrus clouds
14 Stag
61 Depraved
AS IOE
ED IE
OL 10
15 Pin - 62 Swan genus SIREN oiQRRELATE
on me
63 French girls ~A"'f'ITAtft.INDEED
16 Stir
64 N. Mexican
.IOT.PETE17 Cake expert
native
I N 0 E R E • A R 10 A S
0 0 TJA GE
R E D.A T T
18 Blue-red
65 Roman clan
E T A L
LA T S .AIL T 0
shade: 2 wds. 66 Likewise
A R T . S T AT . T A LIL IN
20 Homer work: 67 Other
2WdS.
LEE IC H • s A FE P L .
- R A F T .ARTY
22 Originates
DOWN
BEOAME.ASSN""RAH
23 Alng out
1 Jot
24 Fastener
2 Singly
E[S_NEIMATE
SITAR
25 Be sorry
3 Fuel source
SEES
ERIN
STEMS
28 Ships' ropes
4 Band
32 Neighbor
5 Spread out
24 Exposed
42 Currents
of Ga.
6 Regional
25 N.Z. trees
44 Small stream
33 Cut
7 Female
26 Funeral
47 Made a home
35 Derisive
student
oration: arch. 49 Excise
sound
8 Sixth sense 27 Plate
51 Young bird
36 Kind of bag
9 Leave
28 Make merry 52 Haze
38 Gin mills
10Walking
29 Lasso part
53 Sickly
40 Bloodshed
vigorously
30 Misjudgment 54 Press
41 Emissary
11 Cuts off
31 Ragouts
55 Alluvium
43 -siding
12 Lazy
34 Bad habits
56 Race track
45 Farm animal 13 ~oot parts
37 Inveiglers
57 Victories
46 Guard
19 USSR range 39 North Atlan- 58- gin
48Codicils
21 Bifocal
tic sea
60- Saba
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